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ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENA IN RELATION
TO THE PREVALENCE OF ASIATIC

CHOLERA.
By J. A. HINGESTON, Esq., Surgeon.

THE Asiatic cholera seems to be associated with a particular
state of air, in which it finds its nest for being engendered,
fostered, and diffused. This state of the atmosphere is indi-
cated by an overcast sky, a high barometer. a torpid mist,
and, for the most part, though not invariably, a high tem-
perature. The mercury in the barometer rises up to thirty
inches, although, at the same time, the sky, instead of being
Fair, as the instrument denotes, is, on the contrary,
shrouded with a veil of clouds-cirro-strati, strati, or indo-
lent cirro-cumuli, of a dull opaque colour. The wind sub-
sides, a calm prevails, and a moisture bedews everything,
both in-doors and out. This state of the atmosphere is so
unmistakeable, that, when the disease has once broken out,
we may be sure of hearing of its increase during- the con-
tinuance of this sort of weather, and of its diminution the
moment a chaiige takes place, and the wind rises, and the
barometer sinks, and the mist is dispersed. But the over-
cast sky and a high temperature are not so requisite to the
propagrationi of the disease as the high barometer, the calm,
and the mist. This disagreeable mist is most remarkable:
it lies low, rolls off the higher places, descends into the
vales and hollows, and settles in corners secluded from
thoroughfare and draughts of air. IHence it has been in-
ferred that. cholera originates from siUks, sewers, etc.; but,
as these offensive recesses are generally set apart by themn-
selves in somne enclosed spot, they only afford an undis-
turbed lodgment for the reception of the poisonous element
already afloat in the air, where its mnalignity becomes con-
densed and concentrated. Accordingly, in tracing the
history of the cholera, we find that it has prevailed chiefly in
low, damp, confined localities; that it has appeared at all
seasons of the year-midsummner, autumn, aid spring, and
even in the depth of winter, vhCn the ground has been
covered with snow; but that its intensity has been the
greatest in the fall of the year, when the weather is moist,
or in the middle of the year, when the summer has beeCI
wet. It was reported at St. Petersburgh, and, I think, at
Moscow, during a hard winter; in this counitry, it broke out
in the winter and spring in 1832 ; in 1849, it prevailed
during the summer and the beginning of the autumn; and

this time, 1853, it was first reported in the month of Sep-
tember.
As far back as 1832, Dr. Prout remarked the anomalous

elevation of the barometer in connexion with the prence
of Asiatic cholera; and at that time, i. e., more than twenty
years ago, he attempted to account for it upon the hypo-
thesis of the air being surcharged with a poisonous element
of a pouderous nature. There was, he says (Stomach and

UTriwrV Diseases, 3rd edition, 1841, p. 22), a positive in-
crease in the weight of the atmospheric air, similar to what
might be supposed to be produced by the diffusion of a
very heavy gaseous principle through the lower regions of
the atmosphere. His conclusion was, that the cause of the
phenomenon in question, as well as of the cholera, was a
poisonous body analogous to malaria, whose high specific
gravity and feeble diffusive powers kept it near the earth's
surface, along which it insensibly crept, particularly in low
and damp situations. On the 9th of February, 1832, the
positive weight of the air suddenly appeared to rise above
the usual standard. The apparatus employed was supposed
to be out of order, but no error was detected; and the air
cointinued to retain its augmented weight, with more or less
obstinacy, for the space of six weeks longer. Now, on that
particular day, when the barometer rose so suddenly, and,
as it seemed, without a sufficient cause to explain its rise,-
on that particular day, the 9th of February, 1832, the first
cases of epidemic cholera were reported in England. The
wind, which had been previously westerly, veered round to
the east, and reinained pretty steadily in that quarter till
the end of the month. ln the sunuuwer of that same year,
when cholera raged so severely for the first time in Great
Britain, the barometer was high, the sky overcast, and the
quantity of rain small. A calm prevailed. And, again, in
the fatal summer of 1849, I find, in my diary of the
weather, that there had been upuiards of sixty misty days
between the 1st of January and the 31st of August, Z. e.,
one-fourth of the whole period; and that when the mor-
talitv was the highest, the weatlier was dull, thick, and
close; the wind from the N.W., with dark masses of clouds,
which wenit out to sea, like the smoke of a large furnace.
The elevated position on which 1 dwell, and my frequent
strolls in the surrounding country, gave me ample opportu-
nities of niaking these remarks with accuracy.

Sulbjoined is a diagramn of the weather during the week
that clholera was the worst at Newcastle this year; and
what has already been said seemis to be borne out, if not
demoustrated, by this statistic report.
From August 31st to September 16th, there were 295

fatal cases.

_________________- - -________ - -_________ - - F torm, geile, FTem riay Bruee.1atul
18C3. Wind. Clouds. Moisture. Clear. Tenpcal.erTeer. | ortality. Bacranieter. |cass.

Septemiber 10.. N.E.S.W.X. Bright Moist. Hazy; Breeze. Chilly. 65 -l57 '29. I'air. 101

sc15 ud. | | clear. (bbelow, butiscud. clear. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~risjiig.)
September 17.. w.Nx.E. Ditto. Ditto. Ditto. Calmi. Summer- 72+61 49 (rising). 101

(Full Iiooii, like, lint
10 A.M.) chIill at

September 18. x.w.S.w.-.;| Ditto ito; Ditto. Ditto.Ditto. | 0+57 01) (bielow. 30 (above 93

dryin.g. average) Fair

September 19.. E.N.s.S.W.N. Ditto; over- Ditto. Ditto. Ditto. Ditto. .] +57 30i 94
cast niliht. ( nlo e) .

September 20.. x.w.s.w.N. csertast; Ditto. Thick; Ditto. Ditto. as+.6 (nlo-e).
grey cirro- dull. iming).
strati; over-
cast night.I

September W21..N.N.E.S.W. Ditto. Ditto; dew Ditto. Breeze; Chilly. 67-5- 29 (fall. 80
at niglht. light air. ing).

September 22.. N.w.s. Broken Ditto. Gloom; a gale sw. Ditto. 68+ZS 2i) e. 5n
scuid. light. low).

The reports of the fatal cases, subjoined at the end of this the daily papers, and the variations are not great. The same

paper,arefromtheTimem. Theaccountofatmosphericchanges weather seems to have prevailed throughout the country.
u from my private diary. It has been collated with those of Ia reporting the thermometer and barometer, the round
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928 ORIGINAL COMUNICATIONS. OcT. 21,

numbers alone are stated. The mark + means above the
average; the mark - belouc.

It has been said, that the velocity of the air is diminished
one-half below its usual ratio; there is an upper, but no
lower currenit of air; and the electricity of the air is nega-
tive, during the presence of cholera. I have no personal
knowledge of the truth of these facts, but report them only
as I have read them.

In this diagram, it appcars that the cholera was the
worst wvhen the bOarometer was the highest and the atmo-
sphere the caluiest. There was oII this occasion, as on the
former oncs, a certain grey mist, which painters express by
the word sceu,ahl/q. As the barometer fell, and the wind
rose, and the lazy scud broke away into clouids (cirro-
cumuli), the mortality fell at the saime time from 10$) to 80
and 59 respectively, in thic course of at couple of days. But,
what is miost singular, is the fact that, oln the present, as
on the pireviou.s accessions of the disease, the mortality
from ordinary causes lh-as been diimlinishctl; and, according
to the Regristrar-(Xenceral's Report, it has l)een ditninished
on this particular occLsioii two-tenitlhs below the av,erage,
i. e., t)(!) ill the I,()tl,Oaccording, to th1e corrected average.
Althoullghi it is reinarkitble that the atmosphere is, (luring
the prevalence of cholera, at once botlh calm and overcast,
and the roads dry if ilot (lusty, yet thcei is a sticky
moisttrc J)ervading everythingtr. Housekeepers inform us
that articles of (liet become mtiore quicikly mouldy thail
usual. 'l'he appearance of the air is that of a marshy dis-
trict, suchl as I Iatvec oftems witnessed on the low lands of
Suffolk and Essex. and the neighbourhood of the Marsh
Gate, Lamabeth. But this miasmatic atmosphere, instead
of being peculiar to those q*uarters where aguc resides,
seems to spread universally over the whole land assailed by
cholera. 'T'he affinity of the phenomnenat suibsisting betweetn
cholera and ague is, to say the least of then, very striking.
Diarrhwa is thle listinctive precursor or conconiitanit of
each ; an,] the collapse, so fatal in clholera, together with
the rice-water cvacuations, most lik-ely of a poisonous qua-
lity, are exaggerated features of its cotngener, marsh fe-ver.
Againi, both these diseases haunt dlamp localities, and ex-
hibit theiiselves miost virulently in the foulest corners;
while each has the saame ten(clency to degrencerate inlto low
typhus, hectic, and dleath, or a tedious recovery. This is
more thnLll similarity-it is a coinicidtent eventtuality ; but
repcatedl coincidlenec iml)lies a law of conniexion, perlhaps
identity.
Onc pathological remark of some importance ouight not

to be omittel. We are all of tus awvare that, dtmring the
lilue stagc of cholera, the ur-inec is either suspended ctr sup-
pressedi. IRtit, olbiring a, choleraic pleriol, there is also
reigning ant epidemnic diathesis adverse to the healthy
actiont of' thle kidmievs. It is of the low kind, such as is
termed ast/Yfic: int laill wvor(ls, it i. a weakness of the
kideliys. '-T'1'e first circulmtstanice that attractted y notice,"
says Dr. P'rout, olp. ced., aafter the prleN;Llelce of Asiatic
cholera, was.r the (lisalpearance of these (thc commiiiion latteri-
tious) sedimenits fi-oin tleC Iur-ine. The absence of these
sediniemits wasat first considered to l)e accidentalL; but whle,
day after lay, the same occturrence took place, 1 was ini(luced
to ilnqnlli-c attentively iilt) the circumstance, with the viewl
if lossil-lec, ot ise!traini)g the retsont. On clwoer inspec-
tion, it was fonidi( that thc urinie of eveirv inldividtual cx-
amiined, whether ill apparent health or otiherwi!;e, iiot only
presentel the sam;lnel" aI}teniice of sedimllient, but also assumed
tllhat pecuili1r' appearan11ce, %;A iich I hud been utomtCSOMIed tO
conlsi(le'r as characteristic of the presence of oxalic acidl.
I likecis.i- loticel, he continues, '.anl unuisually acitl state
of tle salivan,and f the Cltailaeous exhalationls, such as I
had nCeverI, idileeld befolre noti cel, cxcept in the last stages
of chironicidiscases, or in mialarious affections.

Nothin, can lie wore correct than these remarks. I
should like to learn wvletlher the experielnce of others, who
have paid attemitiomi to renal disorders, agrees with iiinle on
the present occasion; wlich is, that the present renal dia-
thesis is morc plho.sphatic than oxalic ? What Dr. Prout
says in respect of the condition of the urine being that of

malarious affections, is very just. In agueh districts, the
urine of most persons is disposed to be pale, copious, and of
a low specific gravity; and the absence of the lateritious
sediments is so well known, that their zeappearance is
hailed as a good sign, and looked upon as a criterion of the
ague fits having come to their end. This again is another
striking analogy subsisting between ague and cholera.

"THE CHOLERA. (FROM THE BOARD OF HEALTH.)
NEWCASTLE, &pt. 22.

Deaths. Cholera - -Diarrhwoa - - 1
"Thus, the total number of deaths from cholera and

(diarrhcea in Newcastle during the present outbreak has
been 9945.

"In the same period (viz. the first twenty-two days) during
the prevalence of epidemic cholera there in 1831-2, the
nuimber of deaths was 161.

"N EWCASTLE, Frida(y Morning.
"The weather is still most favourable, and our people are

liceoming more reassuired. The deaths yesterday were sixty.
In Gateshead only eight. Our local papers this morning
give a fearful middle-class obituary. The Chronicle has
above three-fourths of a column of deaths in Newcastle,
nearly all middle-class people. We have had the cholera
among us three weeks and one day, and the deaths have
been, in Newcastle an(d the Gateshead Union, the appalling
number of 1,318. The following are the statistics of the
progress of the disease in Newcastle, made up from the
registrar's returns:

Cholera. ])iardiua. Total.
"August 31 to S-ept. 15 - - 295 ... 20 ... :315

September 16 - - 101 ... 4 ... 105
I217 - losl .. 9 ..110

,, 8 - - 93 ... 7 ... 100
19 - - 94 ... 6 ... 100

,, 20 - - 109 ... 9 ... 118
,, 21 - - 8O ... 4 ... 84
., 22 59... - ... 60

Total -- 932 6( 992

"The following table shows the amount of mortality from
cholera and diarrhoea in the different parishes

All St. Ni- SL An-Saint|'. tliolas. d;rew's. W estgalte. lyker.

I__ I) ar.(Chll. )iar. hol. Diar. ( hol- Diar chtl.l I)iar.

l 1 t 'Sw). 15' 5: # 4 46 | 8 8 16
0 SepIs. 1;. ''-' ::1 1 1; 1 2 ' 1; -

ScZ;117: '1 1* 1 Is I 161( 1d1
er.1}" 114 li 10 1

,, Sep. 09' 1_ i , i 17 4 ' b 15 -
, Sep.2%1 1- 1 - 1:1 _46 -

Se.21 1( 1: 11'2 1 .1!)5 V ti4 -
._______

"We have lost two medical men, MIr. Irons, surgeon, and
Pr. MIalcolm, the forimer gentleman fallinig a martyr to his
duty as a union surgeon. The vicar, the Rev. C. Moody,
has -opened kitchenis for the distribution of beef-tea and
boiled rice, ill the parishes of St. -Nicholas, St. John, and
All Saints. They are open to persons of all classes and
(lenolnillations; and the benevolent throughout the country
wouldil scrve the cauise of huimaniity and the poor by send-
ing subscriptions to the reverend gentleman. The Ord-
nance tents will be opened on the moor to-day for suich of
the poor as are itnclined to leave the infected districts.
There is also a house of refuge on the New-road. Eight
deaths have occurred in the gaol; in fact, no part of the
town has escaped. The epidemic has been bad in Hexham
The condition of that town is unwholesome, though its
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1853. ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

situation is th6 garden of the north of England. Before
the apearance of the cholera, there was a stout fight for
the Public Health Act, and the obstructivres wrere beaten.
Some of the medical men opposed the introduction of the
act. Mr. Fairbridge, surgeon, has died at Hexham. There
are thirteen deaths in that town. The cholera has visited
nearly all the villages by the side of the Tyne. There
have been four deaths at Howdon and Willington; four at
Walker; two at Carville; and several at the Felliing. A
very interesting and reassuring fact was related to me this
morning by a genitleman from Jarrow, a considerable manu-
facturing village by the side of the Tyne. An old woman
who had been to Newcastle and got rather tipsy, on reach-
ing the village ate some half-cooked herring, was attacked,
and died after a short illness. Her husband died a few
days after. A board of health was immediately formed,
under the presidency of the resident clergyman, a " house
to house" visitation was instituted, nuisances were removed,
etc.; and though there have been between two and three
hundred cases of diarrhcea (promptly attended to by the
medical officers), there has not been a sinEgle death, except
those of the two old persons mentioned.

" The epidemic has been very fatal in a village named
Whorlton, near Morpeth. Mlorpeth seems to have escaped."
(From the Times.)

Briglitoni, October 1I.3.

CASE OF POISONING BY CREASOTE; WITH
REMARKS.

By J. D. JEFFERYl, Esq., Surgeoni.
CASE. August 2.9, 1853, I was called up in the night to
see Mrs. B., her husband informing me that " she was in a
very strange way, and he thought she was dying."

I found a young woman about twenty-four years of age,
in bed. She was insensible; her couutenuance very pale;
frothing at the mouth; pupil quite dilated; pulse regular,
rather full, about 80; the circulation seemed undisturbed.
Every few minutes there was violent urging, nothing but
saliva resulting. The stomach had been emptied by vomit-
ing before I came. She had apparently severe paroxysms
of pain on the right side of the face, to which she violen)tly
applied her han;d; then again became prostrate. Her
breath smelt strongly of ereasote. A molar tooth on the
right side of the lower jaw had a large cavity in it.

I endeavoured to rouse her by washing the face and
temples with cold vinegar and water; and, as the parox-
ysiUs of pain seemed referrible to the diseased tooth, I
fetched an instrtiniejit and removed it. She seemned scarcely
to feel the operation; but the pain, after a short time, ap-
peared to have left her. In the course of an hour she im-
proved, anjd Lecame )artially sensible.

I administered nothing but a mixture of sesquicarbonate
of soda and water. The niext mornting I found her better
but pale and weak; the pupils of the eyes were still mnuch
dilaitcd, and vision was imiperfect, which continued for
several days.
The patient's own accouint of the mnatter and of her sensa-

tions, which I took dowu on her recovery, perhaps may not
be uninteresting:-

" Whilst in the act of putting a piece of lint saturated
with creasote into my tooth, it slipped, anid I accidenitally
swallowed it. In a few minuttes (muich less than a quarter
of an hour), I felt myself going very low. M1y eyesight
went from me; giddiness came on; and everything looked
of a dark blue, even the candles, my husband, and every-
thing. I felt a dreadful burning at my chest. I wanted
water to quench the burning at my lungs. I vomited, and
brought up the piece of lint with some food. I had great
pain at the front of my head, and felt numbed all over.
The pain at my chest continued, and my eyesight was im-
perfect for three or four days. I did not see plain until
Friday (Sept. 2nd). 1 did not know my toot had been
taken out."

I think it right to place this cas on record. I am not
acquainted with a similar one. I should think there could
not have been more than five or six drops of creote on
the lint.

I mentioned this case to Dr. Cormack soon after its
occurrence, when he observed that the case was remarkabl
from the characteristic effects of poisoning by creasote
having been produced by a dose not much larger than he
was in the habit of prescribing with great advantage in
cases of choleraic serous purging. I find upon referring to
Dr. Cormack's account of experiments which he performed
on animals in 1836, with creasote, the following remarks by
that gentleman:-
"From all these experiments, the poisonous effects of

creasote appear to bear a very striking resemblance to those
of prussic acid. Like the latter, creasote acts toxicologically,
either by stoppinlg the heart, or by directly affecting the
brain alone-just as the dose may be larger or smaller, or
according to the manner in which the substauces are intro-
duced inlto the system. Another very striking point of
resemblance between prussic acid and creasote, is the re-
markable and almost specific power which they both pos-
sess of arresting voiiiting, especially if it be unconnected
with orglalic disease." (C'ormack ot C'reasote, p. 79.)

In another part of the same work, Dr. Cormack remarks:
"In medicine, creasote may be used with great advantage
as a sedative or anodyne. To produce such effects, it is
given in diseases of the heart, pulmonary complaints, vomit-
ing, and to allay the pain of cancer, etc. A patient under
Dr. Shortt, in the Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, afflicted
with cancer of the stomach, derived relief from pain in ten
minutes after takinig a dose of fifteen drops. When its
sedative or anodyne action is wished speedily, the object is
best attained by inhaling its vapours." (p. 93.)
From the above extracts, and from the fact of my patient

not knowiing when her tooth was taken out, clear evidence
is afforded of the ainusthetic powers of creasote. It may be
rema;rked that chloroform, the popular antnsthetic agent
of the day, is, lik-e creasote anid prussic acid, one of the
miost efficient remedies for vomitin(g: and that the medicinal
as well as the poisonous effects of these three agents pos-
sess many striking resemblances.

Lo%resDIore I louse, W;orecster, (Jct. I1., 1,s55.

ANO'TH1ElR SINGULAR CASE OF ALOPECIA.

IB (E'0r.J.C;(I SE'LWYN MIOI'RRLIS, Esq.

IT may hc interesting to Dr. Barclay's readers in the last
number of the AssoCIATION JOURNAL (p. 902), to hear of
aniother singular instaniice of complete alopecia; and as I
have a casc of prccisely the same nature, I subjoin the
following notes.

S. A. W. is a young woman aged 20, residing in this
place. 1ler parents, -o far as 1 can discover, were free
from syphilis an(d scrofllla, anid were in all respects per-
fectly healthy )eople. S. A. W. has not a particle of hair
on any part of her body. I have examined her all over;
and hatve onily beeni able to find a slight appearance of down
on certaini parts of her skin. She begatn to lose her hair,
without aniy assignatble cause, when l)etween eight and
nine ycar-s of age. .ie tells mc thalt her si:ter, a child
between six anid seveni years old, is in exactly the samc
predicament.

I have not yet commenced the treatmenit; but my pre-
sent iiitention is to follow the plan which Dr. Barclay
adopted in his case.

Sydeiiinrnl. Keiit, October 1., 1853.

[Another case of complete alopecia reached us as we were
going to press. ED.]
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